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A Broken Flute Oct 01 2020 Presents reviews and evaluations of six hundred children's books about Native
Americans.
The American Girls Pen Pal Pack Nov 02 2020 DESCRIPTIONPick up a pen and write to a friend! The
American Girls Pen Pal Pack includes everything you need to share news or send a smile. The pockets and
compartments are filled with cards, envelopes, postcards, and more. Hang the pack by your bed or above
your desk so cards and notes are always close. Fold it shut and take it to camp or on vacation so notes stay
neat. In your room or on the go, the Pen Pal Pack is the perfect way to keep in touch.LIFE-TO-DATE
SALES FOR COMPARABLE PC TITLESAmerican Girl Stationery Sets (all characters) - 566,803
American Girl Postcard Book (all characters) - 32,936 American Girl Paper Dolls - original (all characters) 2,928,904 The American Girls Art Studio (Molly, Samantha, Kaya, Kit) - 112,041.
Kaya's Paper Dolls Sep 19 2019 LIFE-TO-DATE SALES FOR COMPARABLE PC TITLES AGC Paper
Dolls - (6 characters) - 2,927,022
Kaya: Smoke on the Wind Nov 14 2021 Kaya's beloved horse, Steps High, has been captured by enemy
raiders. Kaya fears she'll never see Steps High again, until she hears of a herd of spotted horses running wild
in the mountains. As she travels with a hunting party into the mountains, Kaya is troubled by the smoke she
smells on the wind - smoke from mountain fires. While searching desperately for Steps High, Kaya has to
face a fear greater than any she's ever known.
Kaya Shows the Way Dec 15 2021 Kaya can't wait for summer at Celilo Falls, where thousands of families
gather to fish, feast, and dance. But she's hoping someone there will have word of her lost sister Speaking
Rain. Illustrations.

De duistere grot Sep 12 2021
Native North Americans in Literature for Youth Dec 03 2020 This reference volume lists hundreds of
resources—books, Internet sites, and media titles—that will assist K-12 students and educators to learn about
North American Natives. These appropriate and quality resources are subdivided into chapters covering
geographic regions, history, religions, social life, customs and traditions, Nations, oral tradition, biographies,
and fiction.
Kaya's Hero Jan 24 2020 Kaya admires a courageous and kind woman in her village and wants to be worthy
of her respect.
Stories of Bravery! (American Girl) Dec 23 2019 This Step into Reading collection contains five Step 3
American Girl leveled readers. This Step into Reading collection features five American Girl leveled readers,
including Freedom for Addy, Kaya Rides to the Rescue, Melody Lifts her Voice, Molly’s Christmas
Surprise, and Samantha Helps a Friend. With exciting, inspiring stories about girls who faced big challenges
with bravery and determination, this book is the perfect gift for young readers ages 4 to 7. The stories cover a
range of settings and topics, including finding freedom during the Civil War, growing up in a Nez Perce
Indian tribe in 1764, standing up for equality in the Civil Rights era, celebrating Christmas during World War
II, and helping a friend in need in turn-of the century New York in 1904. Step 3 readers feature engaging
characters in easy-to-follow plots about popular topics. For children who are ready to read on their own.
Introduced in 1986, American Girl's flagship line of historical characters features 18-inch dolls, books, and
accessories that give girls a dramatic understanding of the role women and girls played in shaping our
country.
Kaya Story Collection Nov 21 2019 Relates the adventures of a Nez Percâe girl in the Pacific Northwest in
the eighteenth century.
Grandmas Are the Best! (American Girl) Jan 04 2021 Celebrate all the wonderful things about grandmothers
along with the American Girl characters Kaya™, Josefina™, Rebecca™, Nanea™, and Melody™ in this
Little Golden Book! From teaching us traditions to comforting us and telling us stories, grandmothers do it
all with love. This Little Golden Book about all the ways grandmothers show their love for their
grandchildren is perfect for children ages 2 to 5 and American Girl fans of all ages. It features full-color
illustrations and a diverse group of spirited girls (as well as their Bubbies and Abuelitas) from a variety of
historical settings. Introduced in 1986, American Girl’s flagship line of historical characters features 18-inch
dolls, books, and accessories that give girls a dramatic understanding of the role women and girls played in
shaping our country. Little Golden Books enjoy nearly 100% consumer recognition. They feature beloved
classics, hot licenses, and new original stories. . . the classics of tomorrow.
Kaya May 20 2022 Tells the story of Kaya, a Nez Percé Indian living in the 1700s.
Rethinking Popular Culture and Media Mar 26 2020 A provocative collection of articles that begins with the
idea that the "popular" in classrooms and in the everyday lives of teachers and students is fundamentally
political. This anthology includes articles by elementary and secondary public school teachers, scholars and
activists who examine how and what popular toys, books, films, music and other media "teach." The essays
offer strong critiques and practical pedagogical strategies for educators at every level to engage with the
popular.
Kaya: The Journey Begins Apr 19 2022 Kaya knows in her heart that her beautiful Appaloosa mare, Steps
High, is the fastest horse in the herd. But when boasting leads to a daring bareback race, Kaya pushes Steps
High too hard. She puts herself and the horse in danger and earns a terrible nickname for being
untrustworthy. Kaya vows to be a girl her horse and her people can trust. When enemy raiders storm Kaya's
village, she tries to save Steps High but gets taken captive herself, along with her sister. All Kaya can think
of is escape, but how?
Kaya's Story Collection Jan 16 2022 Relates the adventures of a Nez Percâe girl in the Pacific Northwest in
the eighteenth century.
Ik weet waarom gekooide vogels zingen Jul 18 2019 De kleine Maya en haar broer groeien in het Amerika
van de jaren dertig op bij hun zwaar gelovige oma in het straatarme en door en door racistische Zuiden.
Wanneer de kinderen bij hun moeder in St. Louis moeten gaan wonen, wacht Maya een zware beproeving.
Toch groeit ze, mede dankzij de literatuur, uit tot een jonge vrouw die vertrouwt op haar eigen kracht. Ik
weet waarom gekooide vogels zingen is een autobiografische moderne klassieker die wereldwijd al talloze
lezers heeft geraakt.

The Ghost Wind Stallion Oct 13 2021 Kaya's people tell a story about unusual silver stallions of long ago
that had powerful medicine -- a strong connection to the spirit world. Now Kaya's blind sister, Speaking
Rain, has dreamed of a stallion like none she's ever met. Then the two girls come upon a silver stallion in the
woods. Could he be a Ghost Wind Stallion of legend? Includes an essay about the importance of horses in
Nez Perce culture.
Daar waar de rivierkreeften zingen Aug 23 2022 In Barkley Cove, een rustig stadje aan de kust van North
Carolina, gaan al jarenlang geruchten over het moerasmeisje. Kya is in haar eentje opgegroeid in het moeras.
Hier voelt ze zich thuis. De natuur is haar leerschool. Dan komt de tijd dat ze ernaar verlangt aangeraakt te
worden en lief te hebben. Twee jonge mannen uit de stad raken geïntrigeerd door haar fascinerende
schoonheid. Wanneer een van hen dood wordt gevonden, valt de verdenking onmiddellijk op Kya. Het
moerasmeisje: een bedwelmende debuutroman over een geïsoleerde jonge vrouw, die in de wildernis van het
diepe zuiden van Noord-Amerika weet te overleven. Het is wel duidelijk dat de auteur hier zelf vandaan
komt. Haar prachtige, dampende proza is onvergetelijk.
Kaya and Lone Dog Mar 18 2022 Kaya tries to earn the trust of a lone dog.
The Silent Stranger Oct 21 2019 In 1765, the arrival of an injured stranger from another tribe, traveling alone
and apparently unable to speak, arouses suspicion in Kaya's Nez Percâe village.
Kaya Rides to the Rescue Feb 23 2020 "Kaya is a Nez Perce girl who takes pride in helping out and
supporting the tribe--and also in her beloved horse, Steps High. But when she chooses racing her horse over
family responsibilities, Kaya has to prove herself to earn her tribe's respect. Kaya's story of adventure in the
wilderness is sure to engage today's readers as they learn what it was like to be a Native American girl in
1764 in this Step 3 Step into Reading leveled reader. Great for American Girl fans ages 5 to 8, this storybook
includes a pull-out poster! This exciting Step into Reading is based on an American Girl story by Janet
Shaw."-American Girl May 08 2021 From the start, American Girl has cared about representing diversity with its
dolls. Its original young girl dollsÑSamantha, Kirsten, and MollyÑwere introduced at a time when it was
difficult to find dolls not in baby form. In this title, growing readers are likely to see dolls that look a lot like
them!
Kaya 3-Book Boxed Set Jun 16 2019 Two stories follow Kaya as she is kidnapped and attempts to be
reunited with her sister and horse, while a third book allows the reader to join Kaya in the eighteenth century
Pacific Northwest.
Kaya 2014 Mini Doll Jun 21 2022
Ultimate Sticker Collection: American Girl Apr 26 2020 Featuring fascinating facts and more than 1,000
full-color stickers, this sticker book offers young fans of the beloved American Girl® toy line a new way to
enjoy their favorite characters. Ultimate Sticker Collection: American Girl lets fans learn all about the
timeless BeForever™ characters and their incredible lives, from Kaya, a daring Nez Perce Indian girl living
in the Northwest in 1764, to Julie, a free-spirited girl living in San Francisco in the mid-1970s. Find out all
about the special Girls of the Year and their fun friends, cool accessories, and adorable animals. Explore
American Girl's Truly Me™ collection, where you can express yourself by choosing a combination of
features to create the perfect doll for you. Jump right into the world of American Girl and enjoy hours of
sticker fun! DK's Ultimate Sticker Collection: American Girl lets readers relive the excitement of American
Girl. They can learn new facts about their favorite dolls while placing the themed stickers on colorful
backgrounds. To add to the fun, kids can use the extra stickers on lockers, binders, or just about anywhere! ©
2016 American Girl. All rights reserved. American Girl and associated trademarks are owned by and used
under license from American Girl.
Het ding om je hals Apr 07 2021 In een sierlijke stijl en met een groot inlevingsvermogen schrijft de
Nigeriaanse auteur Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie over Amerika en Afrika en over de band tussen mannen en
vrouwen, ouders en kinderen. In het beklemmende 'Een persoonlijke beleving' zoeken een christelijke vrouw
en een arme moslima tijdens straatrellen dekking in een winkel. In 'Morgen is te ver' ontdekt een vrouw het
verschrikkelijke geheim achter de dood van haar broer. En in het titelverhaal wordt de eenzaamheid
beschreven van een Nigeriaans meisje dat vol goede hoop naar de Verenigde Staten is geëmigreerd, maar
eenmaal aangekomen moet vaststellen dat het land niet voldoet aan haar verwachtingen.
American Girl Sweet & Savory Treats Cookbook Feb 05 2021 Make history come alive with recipes for
sweets & savories from the eras of favorite American Girl characters. With a repertoire of 50+ recipes

inspired by the unique stories of 17 favorite American Girl characters, this beautiful cookbook invites young
chefs to develop basic kitchen skills while preparing sweet and savory sharable treats. From Josefina’s
Mexican Hot Chocolate Cookies to Rebecca’s Potato Latkes, Melody’s Strawberry Icebox Pie to Luciana’s
Cosmos Doughnuts—this collection of kid-friendly recipes covers a wide range of flavors to satisfy kid chefs
of all skill levels. This perfect gift for American Girl fans features colorful pictures of the dishes and
characters interspersed throughout the pages and will keep kids engaged and curious. 50+ RECIPES: Learn
to make baked goods, from cookies to muffins to celebratory cakes, plus savory snacks like hummus with
veggie dippers TREATS FROM EVERY ERA: From Rebecca’s early 20th century New York Cheesecake to
Blaire’s Homemade Fruit Leather LEARN COOKING TIPS AND TRICKS: Master measuring, rolling,
frosting, and decorating! INSPIRING IMAGES: Full-color photos help ensure success OFFICIAL
AMERICAN GIRL COOKBOOK: The trusted partner for families who want to raise strong, confident girls
and help girls discover their sense of self
American Girl Doll Aug 11 2021
Welcome to Kaya's World, 1764 Mar 06 2021 Photographs, illustrations, and anecdotes, both factual and
fictional, describe a Nez Perce girl's experiences growing up in the mid-eighteenth century. 50,000 first
printing.
Het blikken paardje Jun 09 2021 In het boek Het blikken paardje van Janice Steinberg vindt de 85-jarige
Elaine Greenstein bij het opruimen van haar huis een aanwijzing voor een adres van haar verdwenen zus
Barbara. Meer dan zestig jaar geleden verbrak haar tweelingzus het contact met haar familie voorgoed.
Elaine denkt terug aan hun jeugd, aan hun gepassioneerde familie met opa Zayde, een blikslager uit OostEuropa, en aan haar tegenstrijdige gevoelens van liefde en rivaliteit voor haar zus. Hoewel ze beiden
opgroeiden in de jaren dertig in de Joodse wijk van Los Angeles, waren ze totaal verschillend. Barbara zette
haar zinnen zette op Hollywood, en vertrok in het najaar van 1939. Ze liet slechts een raadselachtig briefje
achter. Zestig jaar later krijgt Elaine de mogelijkheid op zoek te gaan naar haar verloren zus. Met het boek
Het blikken paardje heeft Janice Steinberg een rijke familiegeschiedenis geschreven over de vaak beladen
band tussen moeders en dochters en zussen onderling. Het blikken paardje is een prachtige roman over de
manier waarop we onherroepelijk gevormd worden door degenen van wie we houden.
American Girl Character Encyclopedia Jul 10 2021 A guide to American Girl characters features profiles on
each doll from Kaya to the Girl of the Year, along with facts and details about character's accessories,
clothing, and sets.
American Girl Character Encyclopedia New Edition Jul 30 2020 A new edition of the American Girl®
Character Encyclopedia, featuring all the American Girl characters, updated with brand-new photography of
new outfits, accessories, sets, and pets—and six new characters . A gorgeous guide to the wonderful world of
American Girl®, featuring all the characters and brought up-to-date with new photography and facts Learn
all about the lovable American Girl characters—from Kaya who was born in the 1750s, to the latest Girl of
the Year™. This new edition of the book features all of the Historical Characters and Girl of the Year™
characters released to date, and includes their favorite things, outfits, places, and pets. Packed with
fascinating facts and details about each American Girl, readers can explore favorite characters and discover
new ones. The book also includes a look at some of the popular Truly Me™ characters and collections. With
stunning, up-to-date full-color photography and essential information about each character, this book
provides a carefully curated look at the world of American Girl, perfect for fans of all ages. © Mattel, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
American Girl Coloring Journal May 28 2020 Practice mindfulness with the American Girl historical
characters in this engaging coloring and activity book that introduces calming techniques. Experience
mindful concentration by coloring intricate and calming designs inspired by the worlds of the American Girl
historical characters, including clothing patterns, cultural arts and crafts, and other familiar objects from their
lives. With inspirational activities focused on gratitude, self-care, and personal affirmations, American Girl:
Mindful Coloring and Activities embraces the world of American Girl and extends the experience of
imaginative play through relaxing art techniques. INSPIRING CHARACTERS: With patterns inspired by the
lives and eras of Kit, Kaya, Addy, Julie and more, kids will engage with their favorite American Girl
characters in a whole new way. 75+ COLORING PAGES: Dozens of detailed pages offer mindful coloring
opportunities, along with activities that extend the experience beyond the page and into everyday life.
MINDFUL ACTIVITIES: Games and meditations throughout the book will introduce kids to relaxation

techniques they can use long after they’ve finished coloring the pages. CREATIVE EXPRESSION: A great
way to express individuality through the art of coloring. FAMILIAR FRIENDS: Learning new things is
always more fun when doing it with the beloved characters in the American Girl line.
Kaya's Short Story Collection Jul 22 2022 Five short stories starring the Nez Perce girl Kaya are followed
by brief actual accounts of what life was like for Native Americans in the eighteenth century.
Playing with America's Doll Aug 31 2020 This critical account of the American Girl brand explores what
its books and dolls communicate to girls about femininity, racial identity, ethnicity, and what it means to be
an American. Emilie Zaslow begins by tracing the development of American Girl and situates the company’s
growth and popularity in a social history of girl power media culture. She then weaves analyses of the
collection’s narrative and material representations with qualitative research on mothers and girls. Examining
the dolls with both a critical eye and a fan’s curiosity, Zaslow raises questions about the values espoused by
this iconic American brand.
Meet Kaya Oct 25 2022 Kaya learns that bragging can lead to trouble.
American Girl: Inspiring Stories from the Past Feb 17 2022 Journey to the past with the American Girl
historical characters in this official coloring and activity book. American Girl historical characters have been
changing the world in bold and exciting ways. From Kaya escaping captivity in another tribe in 1764 to Julie
joining the boys’ basketball team in 1974, these courageous, smart, and spirited historical characters from the
American Girl line have inspired girls to fearlessly express themselves. Learn about each of these amazing
girls through their entertaining scenes and engaging activities focused on their lives and experiences.
Recreations of the beautiful artwork from their most popular books give young artists the chance to bring
these historical characters to life. Be inspired by American Girl! Favorite American Girl Characters Over a
dozen beloved historical characters are featured: Kaya, Felicity, Josefina, Kirsten, Addy, Samantha, Rebecca,
Kit, Nanea, Molly, Maryellen, Melody, and Julie. Memorable Moments Relive favorite moments from the
American Girl historical novels and bring them to life with crayons, colored pencils, or markers. Over 25
Activities Dive deeper into the lives of the American Girl historical characters with fun activities based on
their adventures.
Hallmark Keepsake Ornament Value Guide Aug 19 2019 This value guide for HALLMARK KEEPSAKE
ORNAMENTS is the most comprehensive volume to secondary markets ever produced. Editorials cover the
history of Christmas Ornamnents and everything Hallmark has done to promote ornament collectability.
With over 6,000 entries, spanning 32 years of ornament production, this full-color guide also includes
checklists and indexes, as well as the top websites.A special section is devoted to the many artists and
sculptors who design these beautiful ornaments.Also available HALLMARK KEEPSAKE ORNAMENT
SOFTWARE.
The Kaya Girl Jun 28 2020 This rags-to-riches story by an award-winning Ghanaian author has pageturning appeal with luminous literary resonance. Writing with effortlessly engaging prose, Wolo showcases
the interweaving layers of Ghanaian culture to create a prismatic, multifaceted world in which two young
girls, against all odds, are able to find each other. When Faiza, a Muslim migrant girl from northern Ghana,
and Abena, a wealthy doctor’s daughter from the south, meet by chance in Accra’s largest market, where
Faiza works as a porter or kaya girl, they strike up an unlikely and powerful friendship that transcends their
social inequities and opens up new worlds to them both. Set against a backdrop of class disparity in Ghana,
The Kaya Girl has shades of The Kite Runner in its unlikely friendship, and of Slumdog Millionaire as
Faiza’s life takes unlikely turns that propel her thrillingly forward. As, over the course of the novel, Abena
awakens to the world outside her sheltered, privileged life, the novel explores a multitude of awakenings and
the opportunities that lie beyond the breaking down of barriers. This is a gorgeously transporting work,
offering vivid insight into two strikingly diverse young lives in Ghana.
Kaya Rides to the Rescue (American Girl) Sep 24 2022 American Girl® Kaya™ and her horse go on an
adventure in this Step 3 Step into Reading leveled reader that takes place in pre-colonial America—and
includes a bonus pull-out poster! Kaya is a Nez Perce girl who takes pride in helping out and supporting the
tribe—and also in her beloved horse, Steps High. But when she chooses racing her horse over family
responsibilities, Kaya has to prove herself to earn her tribe’s respect. Kaya’s story of adventure in the
wilderness is sure to engage today's readers as they learn what it was like to be a Native American girl in
1764 in this Step 3 Step into Reading leveled reader. Great for American Girl fans ages 5 to 8, this storybook
includes a pull-out poster! This exciting Step into Reading is based on an American Girl story by Janet Shaw.

Step 3 readers feature engaging characters in easy-to-follow plots about popular topics for children who are
ready to read on their own. Introduced in 1986, American Girl’s flagship line of historical characters features
18-inch dolls, books, and accessories that give girls a dramatic understanding of the role women and girls
played in shaping our country. Look out for these other great books: • Samantha Helps a Friend (American
Girl) 9780593381878 • Freedom for Addy (American Girl) 9780593381915 • Molly’s Christmas Surprise
(American Girl) 9780593381960
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